Abstract: Three-dimensional geological modeling is the basis of exploration and exploitation of oil, gas, and solid mineral resources. It has vital significance for engineering decision-making and scientific management. A cross-platform geological modeling and visualization software with independent intellectual property rights is developed, based on the Qt framework. The 2.5D geological model is built with the Human-computer interaction (HCI) method, and converted to 3D model which displayed real time based on OpenGL. Software testing results show that the software can run on Windows, Linux platforms and meeting the basis requirement of cross-platform HCI modeling of the mineral exploration.
INTRODUCTION
Three dimensional geological modeling was first proposed by Simon W Houlding in 1994 [1] . With its continuous development, Three dimensional geological modeling have been widely used in the field of geological exploration, mathematical geology, geophysics, mine surveying, mine geology, graphics, scientific visualization, and engineering applications [2] [3] [4] [5] . it is the basis for the exploration and development of oil and gas resources, and solid mineral resources. It is an effective way to reproduce 3D information and comprehensive analysis of geological bodies, by introduction of 3D geological modeling technology into geological body analysis system. [10] . In China, the research of 3D visualization technology started in the early 90s, and the software has been developed less [4] . Although there are some excellent software such as RDMS, SLGRAPH, GeoView [11] and so on, but in general, there is still a big gap with the advanced level of foreign countries. Most of the geological modeling software used in China are imported from abroad. It is necessary to develop cross platform 3D geological modeling and visualization software with independent intellectual property rights to meet the needs of solid mineral exploration and exploration and development of oil and gas resources. The software consists of a main program and three sub modules: 2.5 dimensional geological modeling module with humancomputer interaction, data conversion module, and 3D visualization module. The software function module diagram is shown in Figure 1 . The interactive 2.5 dimensional geological modeling module is to modeling the ore-body using HCI; The data conversion module is to convert 2.5D model to 3D model using the auxiliary information; The 3D visualization module is to visualize the 3D geological model.
SOFTWARE DESIGN
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The software start with a Qt GUI window, which contains an interactive graphics widget, a 3D model rendering widget, and several auxiliary input widgets.
For the 2.5 dimensional interactive modeling module, the user can draw geological model profile in the rendering window, and modify the profile (adding or deleting vertex, selection, drag and drop vertex and line). The module flow chart is shown in figure 2 . 
Three dimensional visualization
We can draw the surface of geological model after the real 3D coordinates are calculated from the profile and the auxiliary information, and rotate the model by rotation function in OpenGL. If we do not satisfied with the 3D model, we can modify it by modeling the profile and auxiliary information. The flow chart is illustrated in Figure 3 .
Data conversion
It is important to convert the 2D coordinates to 3D coordinates, since displaying 3D model need real 3D coordinates. The conversion theory described as following:
Supposing the dip of geological model  0 I
,the top view of geological model is shown in Figure 4 (a 
SOFTWARE IMPLEMENT 3.1 2.5-D modeling with HCI
To draw the profile of geological model, we must implement the functions such as dynamic drawing line, selecting and dragging the vertex and line, adding and deleting the vertex, and the pop-up menus.
Dynamic drawing lines: it is implemented by using the QPaint class and double buffering technology in Qt.
Selecting and dragging the vertex and line: It is implemented by drag and drop of mouse. When the vertex or line is selected, it turns to read. After you select the point, press and hold the left mouse button, move the mouse, you can drag this point, and this point and other points will change with the line. The effect of drag and drop of vertex is shown in Figure  5 :
(a) Before dragging vertex (b) After dragging vertex 
Data conversion
All the vertices of the polygonal profile are stored in an array. After the profile of geological model and other auxiliary information of it are obtained, we can transform the 2.5 dimensional geological model to a three-dimensional geological model, using the data conversion algorithm described in section 2.2.2.
Three Dimensional Visualization
After obtaining the spatial coordinates of the threedimensional model of the geological model, the 3D model is rendered by OpenGL We use loops to draw the outer face of the geological model. We define a two-dimensional array that stores colors, which allow us could draw outer face with different colors. The rotation of the geological model is implemented by the rotation function in OpenGL, and it is associated with the mouse event to implement rotation with mouse. The codes for rendering the 3D mode are listed as follow: 
SOFTWARE TESTING RESULTS
The software testing platform is Intel i5 -3470 3.2GHz CPU, 4GB memory, We compile and run the software on the Windows and Linux operating systems respectively. The results are shown in Figure 6 and figure 7. 
CONCLUSION
A 2.5 dimensional modeling software with human computer interaction is developed based on Qt software framework and OpenGL graphics library. The software can be used to model the 2.5 dimensional geological model by human-computer interaction. After the 2.5 dimensional model is transformed into a three-dimensional model, the 3D geological model is displayed in real time using OpenGL. The software test results show that the software , which can run on both Windows and Linux, can be employed for human computer interaction modeling in the field the mineral exploration.
